
Lastly, it’s important to know that we are known for our legendary Amodo parties. Therefore, prepare for at least once a year 
multi-day teambuilding, as well as numerous smaller gatherings and parties.

In Zagreb, dd.mm.2022. Director, Amodo d.o.o.

Additional Croatia osiguranje  - Provides you with one 
annual systematic examination and specialist examinations as 
needed - because health always comes first!

Multi sport  - If you like sports and sports activities, you 
can use various sports facilities within the Multi sport network 
in Croatia.

Pet friendly o�ice  - Do you have a pet? Feel free to bring 
them to work with you.

Remote work   - You can choose whether you want to 
work from home, o�ice or cottage by the sea. We are really 
flexible here!

Additional days o�   - For each completed year spent in 
the Amodo team you get an additional 1 day o� on the initial 
number of vacation days which is…

Referral Bonus   - Bring a colleague and get a bonus! 

3rd pension fund   - We o�er you the possibility of 
payment into a voluntary pension fund of your choice from the 
gross salary and we participate in the payment in the amount 
of HRK 100.00 per month.

Paid mobile tari�   - If you want, you can transfer your 
mobile phone number to our business tari� and Amodo will pay 
your bill every month.

100% paid sick leave   - For you and your kids up to 42 
days.

Transportation fee   - The amount of the fee depends on 
the place of residence (Zagreb - HRK 360.00).

Dear (name),
We are extremely glad that you have decided to join 
our team and become our colleague. Among many 
candidates, you are our first choice. Therefore, we 
welcome you to the Amodo team as (position).                                                                               

WELCOME!
LETTER OF INTENT

Here is some important information

You will have an indefinite contract with a proba-
tionary period of 6 months

We will agree on a start date (you may have a notice 
period)

Your contracted monthly gross salary will amount to 
XXXXX HRK

Regular payment of Christmas and vacation 
bonuses


